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tsa8 HISTORICAL SKETCHES. where it vas possible, the fine old German of
that version. This translation wvas adopted by

No. 62.-RT. REV. J. C. WHITLEY, FIRST the British Bible Society. After moving from
BISHOP OF CHOTA NAGPORE. Munich toDusseldürf and St. Petersburg (whence

- he wvas banished), hie went to Leipsic, Nyheie hie
Ispent three years. It was there that his con-

HOTA NAGPORE is a large hill court nection ith the Church of Rome ceased. He
try province in the Bengal Presidency was excommunicated, and resolved to seek
nearly 200 miles west of Calcutta, in admission into the German Evangelical Church.
the Central Indian plateau, which is Gossner, after mucb opposition, was appointed
more than 2,000 feet above the level of pastor of a church in Berlin. His first impulse

the sea, and extends over an area of 7,000 square to undertake Foreign Mission work arose froni
miles. It isa wellwooded and undulating country, his reading translations of English Missionary
with a climate more nearly approaching that of Tracts. When seventy years old he learnt
Europe than is the English lan-
generally foundin
India. Its princi- guae so a
pal inhabitants
are the aboriginal more abou
tribes kinown by missionaries
the nane of Kol whom he sent to
(or Kohl), whose Calcutta were
religion, if it can vaiting, uncer-
be called a reli- tain which way
gion, consists in to go, when they
the propitiation n e on
of evil spirits. the coolies repair-
They all believe ing the streets
in witchtraft. some people of a

In 1844 John peculiar type of
Gossner sent out countenance.

toha Berlin to The missionaries
Calcutta four spoke to them,
Lutheran Mis- and muade inquir-
sionaries, teaving i es, from vhich
it to theD d to find the g fo(nd that
out on their arst-p h e they aere Kols
val where ithe Church of roe Chôta Nag-
vouad beebest for a pore, and that

thea s to pthlant they belonged
t henrusel ve s. -to tribes that
Their sender was FKIRST f!Sti<op or dCTA NaGpoKEz. had neyer heard
a remarkable mnan. Born in Bavaria in. 1773, of the Gospel, and were steeped in ignorance and
hie was ordained à priest itG the Roman Church superstition. Here, then, was wha p these mis-
in 1796. He Wreed hard and pealously in sionaries were looking for-a field for Mission-
several parishes. His preaching feut under the work. They started at once for Ranchi, the
suspicion of his ecc1esiastical supeniors, and he seat of the local govenment in Chôta Nagpore,
'vas subjected to a searching inquiry and and arrived there in March 1845. For five
impisonment. He was subsequently reinstated years these ghod men laboured among the Kols
in bis office, and eventuagy took a charge in amid discomfort and privation, having but small
Munich. Here he set about a work he had long provision for their wants, building houses with
contemplated -a translation into Gerran of the their own hands, and often diven wt stones
New Testament. It was a fresh translation, out of the villages-and-at the end of these five
not a revision of Lùther's, tbough it retained, years tbey had flot muade a single~ convert. In
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A KHOL WOMAN.

1850, however, they were cheered by a visit fromn
four Kols, who sought an interview with them
at their Mission-house at Ranchi.

From the time that these first Kol converts
were brought to the knowledge of the truth, the
good seed began to take root and bear fruit, so
that in 1857 the number of converts amounted
to 700.

The mutiny in 1857 broke up the Mission and
scattered the native Christians. When, how
ever, with the restoration of peace the officials
and residents returned to Ranchi, the Mission-
aries came back also, and soon gathered together
their scattered flock. The mutiny, far fron
impeding the work of conversion, appears to
have given it an irapulse. The native Chris-
tians who fled into remote villages took with
them the good seed. At the close of 186o there
were 1,400 baptized converts, and in the follow-
ing four years 4,6oo were added to the number.

Yearly the number of converts increased, till,
in the beginning of the year 1868, they had
1o,ooo baptized converts, and a large number of
catechumens.

During these years the Rev. Frederick Batsch
had the headship of the Mission, and the com-
missioner of Chôta Nagpore, Colonel Dalton,
wrote that " humanly speaking, it is to bis un-
tiring zeal, devotion to the cause, his ability,
noble character, and intimate knowledge of the
language and ways of the natives that this suc
cess is mainly due. Mr. Batsch is known to
almost every man in Chôta Nagpore, and by
every man that I ever heard speak of him-
Hindu, Mohammedan, Kol, or Christian-he is
looked up to for piety, ability, amiability, and
unaffected simplicity of character."

The Berlin Coninittee, however, under whose
control the missionaries laboured, conceived the
idea that the fact of Mr. F. Batsch and his
fellow-labourers not being University men was
opposed to their efficiency as Missionaries, and
younger men who had been educated at a uni-
versity, and some of whom were relatives of
menbers of the Berlin Committee, were sent
out to this Mission. The result was that the
older rnissionaries declined to join the new
organization of the Mission which the Berlin
Committee deoided to introduce. They were
therefore informed that their connection with
the Berlin Committee was dissolved, and they
were thus forced to leave the church and Mis
sion-compound which had for so many years
been the centre of their labours.

The residents at Ranchi and thé neighbour-
ing station of Dorunda now came forward in a
body, and, finding that the leading members of
the bulk of the native Christian body adhered to
lur. F. Batsch, wrote to the Berlin Conmittee,
earnestly urging them to do justice, and warning
theni of the pending disintegration of the native
Christians.

No answer came, but the Berlin Committee
informed Mr. Batsch that his and the elder Mis-
sionaries' connection with them had ceased for-
ever. As soon as this became known among
the Kol converts the greater part of them im-
mediately presented a petition to the Bishop of
Calcutta praying him to receive them and their
pastors into the Church of England. The resi-
dents also, when Bishop Milman (the seventh
Bishop of Calcutta) visited Ranchi in March 1869,
presented an address to him. The prayer of the
petitioners was in accordance with the, wish of
the founder of the Mission, Pastor Gossner, that
his Mission should one day be associated with
the Church of England. The result of the ad-
dresses to the Bishop was that he agreed to
receive the Kol Christians who followed Mr.
Batsch, in number about 7,000, into the Church
of England, in connection with the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel, and that he
expressed his intention of returning to Ranchi
for the purpose of ordaining Mr. F. Batsch and
others of the elder missionaries.

The sight of the Bishop delivering his address
to the native Christians was most impressive.
He stood in a flower-girt verandah at Colonel
Dalhon's house, where most of the residents were
assembled. Below were hundreds of native
Christians, listening eagerly to every word as it
fell from the Bishop's lips; beyond them was a

.fine teak avenue, sloping down to the Ranchi
lake, which is studded with richly wooded
islands, surrounded by trees, and backed by a
high -conical hill.

The Bishop, in answer to the petition of the
native Christians, addressed them fluently in
their own language. The anxiety of the hearers
to know that they really were received into the
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Church of England was perhaps the most re-
markable part of this impressive scene. When
told by the Bishop that he would, after Easter,
return to Ranchi to ordain their pastors and to
receive them formally into the Church, their
countenances at once fell, and the question was
immediately put, and put too with evident sorrow,
" Then we are not now received?" They could
not see the force of the Bishop's answer that he
wished first to make the necessary arrangements
for the affiliation of their Mission with the Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel. It was not |
antil they received the Bishop's positive assur-
ance as to their reception into the Church of
England that their countenances brightened;
and when, after having received the Bishop's
blessing, they sang the Thanksgiving Hymn,
" Now thank we all our God," their very notes

seemed replete with exultant joy.
At a second visit, on Sunday, April 19, 1869,

the Rev. F. Batsch, H. Batsch, and H. Bohn
were ordained Deacons and Priests,and Wilhelm
Luther, a native pastor, was ordained Deacon
in the presence of a congregation of about 1,1oo,,-
of whom about half received Holy Communion;
forty-one natives were baptized, and 630 were
confirmed.

Immediately upon the connection of the Mis-
sion with the Society being formally recognised,
the Rev. J. C. Whitley vas transferred from
Delhi, and he reached Chôta Nagport in June
1869. He found the prospect most encouraging
at Ranchi, and on the day of his arrival he was
introduced by Mr. Batsch to the congregation,
who greeted. him. with their usual salutation,
" Yasu sahày," or, "jesus help you." In 1870 I
Bishop Milnan agan visited the Mission and
preached to a congregation of 1,oo, of whom
585 remained for Holy Communion. He also on
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his visit confirmed
255 candidates. The
district within the
sphere of the Mission
comprised 300 vil-
lages. "Chiristiamity,"
vrote Mr. Witley,

"now spreads spon-
taneousiy, as it were.
among the K o 1 s.
Within the last ten
months there have
been over 6oo bap-
tisms, including the
children of Christian
parents, and there is
every reason to hope
that, the whole people
will become Christ-
ian." A. theological
class was formed, to
.which Mr. \Vhitley
lectured on St. John's

ORE. Gospel, the Epistle
to the Romans, and

the Thirty-nine Articles, etc., and the wives of
the' students made efforts at self-improvement,
being greatly assisted by Mrs. Whitley, vho
formed them into a class which she taught for
two hours daily. Church organization and dis-
cipline were carefully developed by Mr. Whitley
and his colleague, Mr. Kruger, in Chayabassa,
Katabari, and the outlying villages, which were
periodically visited. The readers were sum-
noned to a conference at Ranchi, and the

system of instruction to be adopted was defined,
so as to tend more to the edification of the
Christians scattered through the district than
desultory preaching. Mr. Whitley's visits aided
greatly the establishment of the native Christ-
ians in the faith, and he records how, at Chaya-
bassa, the congregation, which in November
1869 numbered 124 baptized members, had
increased in November 1870 tO 173. On Christ-
mas Day 1870, the congregation was so large
that services were held in two places, and 450
communicants greeted Mr. Whitley and Mr.
Vallings, the Secretary of the Calcutta Diocesan
Committee, on their return from their visitation
of the district. The Missionary staff was not
sufficient in numerical strength to meet all the
demands made upon it by the daily increasing
numbers of inquirers and candidates for baptism,
and they very wisely concentrated their efforts
upon the consolidation of the Church by pro-
moting the advance of the people in knowledge
and godly life, and by training for Holy Orders
natives who might conduct for their own people
the elementary work of Christian instruction.
Drunkeness, superstitious belief in evil spirits,
and tyranny of the zemindars or head-men of the
villages, who, like the craftsmen of Ephesus,
sav their system of illegal taxation endangered,
were the chief hindrances against which the
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Mi'siun liad tu tontend. The growth in purity
and spirituality became therefore a iatter for
more earnest care than mere accessions of con-.
verts. " There is a great cause for sorrow, as
well as for joy," said the local report for 1871,
" When we reflect upon the state of Chôta Nag-
pore Church. There is an idea among many
persons at home that a congregation of newly
converted men and wumen in the midst of a
heathen land is a kind of a New Jerusalein in
which everyone is a saint. Superficial observers
-or rather non-obseners-in India entertain
an idea equally distant from the truth in an op-
posite direction. Our experience is, that there
is a veery distinct and bruad line between the
moral conduct of Christians and heathens, and
that there is a considerable amount of genuine
piety in the Church, though not generally of a
high order, but the national vices are in many
cases not wholly eradicated." It was against
these vices that the discipline of the Church
was brought to bear, though not always with
success. The absence of any notions of caste,
as among the Hindoos or Mussulmans, operated
sometimes prejudicial to the progress of Christ-
ianity. If a man desired to go back to heathen-
ism, a few rupees spent in treating his heathen
friends to a dinner, with sonething to drink,
was considered a sufficient atonement for his
having once professed Christianity.

(To be continued).

SOME ASPECTS OF LIFE IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

El MRS. VILLOLGHBY (.UMMINGS.

WN these days of hurry and ceaseless activity
few travellers seem to have time to devote
more than a few days at best to seeing
something of the countries through which

'i' they pass. This is perhaps especially the
case with those, who, anxious to accomplish the
through journey to the Pacific Ocean in the least
possible time, have to content thernselves with
seeing the marvellous and oft-time awe com-
manding grandeur of the scenery through which
they pass from the window of a " Pullman," or
possibly from the more advantageous "observa-
tion car."

And, yet, had it been possible for these persons
to have taken the trip in a more leisurely fashion,
and stayed a day or twio at the various points of
interest through which they rushed they would
have found very. much to interest them, not
only in the country itself, but more especially in
the social life, manners and customs of the
inhabitants thereof, for a greater variety of " all
sorts and conditions of men" cannot be found
in any other part of our fair domain. One of
the first impressions made on one's mind is, per.
haps, the rapidity with which we have come to

recognize this western Province as part of our
own Dominion, and not a sort of terra- incognita
of which wé knew little or nothing, but which
within the last few years seems to have corne so
much nearer to us, for one is apt to measure
distance, from a standpoint of time. As one
advances towards the coast, one meets on all
sides with the Indians, and one who bas, perhaps,
heard othing before hand of the British Colum-
bian Indians is apt to ask,-" Are those really
Indians?" for certainly they bear very Iittle
resemblance to the Indians of the easteri Pro
vinces, and still less to the Indians of the prair-
ies. In stature they are, as a race, short, and
in their features bear a much greater likeness
to the Asiatic races than to the typical North
American Indians. Many theories have been
advanced'as to their origin, and perhaps the
most probable one is that their home was origi-
nally Asia ; indeed, the opinion is strongly held
by many that in the four principal tribes into
which they are divided, may be traced four dis-
tinct invasions, coming through Alaska down
the coast. Nor is it only the likeness to Asiatics
whiclh one notices in the countenances of these
Indians which gives rise to this impression as to
their origin, but dlso one is struck by the sort of
family resemblance which can be noticed in
many articles of their manufacture, their silver
jewellery, and carvings in slate or carbonized
wood, etc., reminding one of work of the same
sort done by Chinese and Japanese. Some of
their customs, especially of the coast tribe, also
bear a resemblance to those of the natives of
eastern Asia, particularly the " Potlach," and
secret societies. These " Potlach," or gift-feast,
is given by any man who is anxious to gain dis-
tinction among his people, and, it seems to an
outsider to be a most ruinous proceeding, for the
giver, after saving all he possibly can, perhaps
or years, invites all his friends and gives every-

thing he has away to them. However, this is
really a way of putting his possessions out to
interest, for everyone who has received a gift
from him is morally bound to return it, at least
two fold, at some future time. The British
Columbian Indians are not " treaty " Indians,
and therefore do not receive aid from the govern-
ment, although they are placed on Reserves and
agents are appointed to look after the men and
to guard their interests. Many ways of earning
a livelihood are open to those people, particularly
fishing for the canneries, mining, seal hunting,
working on railways or steamboats, hop picking,
etc., while a supply of food is easily acquired
from the game in the mountains and fish in the
rivers. It will be easily understood, therefore,
that these Indians differ materially in thern-
selves, and their surroundings from other tribes
in the Dominion. Missionary work has been
carried on among them, especially, in the Dio-
cese of Caledonia for very many years, and the
Mission of Mettakatla with its checquered bis-
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A CATTLE RANCH, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

tory is one of the best known of the C.M.S.
Missions. There are now many Christian In-
dians, and those who know them best, speak
most highly of their sincerity and devotion; in
fact, one who bas lately gone to voik among
them has expressed the wish that he might be
able to send some of his people down " to Tor-
onto to be an example to the Church people
there."

Sad to say, however, all the British Colum-
bian Indians are not Christians, and very many
have never yet heard the story of "Jesus and
His Love." Here, as elsewhere, we have taken
their lands from them, surely we are bound to
give them in return that Gospel, more precious
than all else.

But other heathen meet one on every side in
British Columbia, strangers and aliens in due,
land, and it behoves us to ask ourselves ear-
nestly, why has God permitted them to come
aniong us> Surely it cannot be for the sake of
the money they earn. Wherever one goes, from
the coast as far east as Donald, and north and
south from the line of railway one sees the
Chinese. In the cities and towns one finds few
other domestic servants but the Chinese; work-
ing on the railways, in the mines, on the ranches,
in fact everywhere are to be found these people,
and surely the Church must arouse herself and
at once take active steps to do something för
these "strangers within our gates." One even-
ing while in Vancouver we went to see the small

Mission School, established by the Methodists
there. It is held in the house of the native Chris-
tian Catechist, who was brought by them from
China to take charge of the Mission. Two young
ladies were busily at work teaching some twelve
or fourteen Chinese men, or " boys," as they are
always called, to read, and very diligent pupils
they seemed to be. After the school was over
we were taken into the Catechist's house, and
introduced to his wife and two children, one a
boy twelve years, dressed in European clothes
and speaking much better Enlish than his
father, for lie has attended one of the public
schools ir Vancouver , sone time. The other
child was a girl of about eight, and she, like lier
parents, wore the native costume. This Catech-
ist I afterwards met when we were both jour-
neying to Kamloops. He told me there were
many of his people there and in the surrounding
country, and lie visited them and held services
as often as possible. The Methodists have also
a mission for the Chinese in Victoria, and while
we feel thankful that some Christian teaching is ,
given, surely it nust make us feel, more and
more, with shame and sorrow, that we, as a
Church, are standing aloof as if to say, " Am I
my brother's keeper." It is estimated that there
are nearly 30,000 heathens in British Columbia,
Indians and Chinese!

Still another class of'people in British Colurn-
bia demand a share of our attention, and also of
our help as a Church. I mean the miners. We are
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ST. PETER'S HOME, EAST HAM

all familiar with the stories of the wild, hardly
civilized life of the mining towns in California
and other western states, in days gone by, where
a nan's life was of no account, and religion was
unheard cf. Few would willingly Lave such tales
told of any portion of our Dominion, and, yet,
already we hear of mining towns springing into
existence in British Columbia where vice flour-
ishes, while there are as yet only occassional
religious services, if any at all. As I mentioned
in a former article,* in one of these new mining
towns called Nelson, on the Kootenay River,
there are nine saloons and not a single place of
worship. The miners are men of ..jany different:
nationalities, and are for the most part rough
and illiterate. Very few women live in these
mining camps, and homes in the true sense are
almost unknown. The railway navies forn an-
other type of people to whom the Church sl ould
minister more frequently than is possible v.ith
the present limited staff of clergy. Many inter-
esting stories were told us of mission work among
these men during the building of the C.P.R. of
days and nights spent on construction trains, of
rough meals, etc., undertaken for the sake of
" Witnessing for Christ." The three clergymen
attached to the Kamloops Missionary district
(a district 50,000 square miles in extent), give
services to the men employed on the C.P.R.,
and other railways now under construction as
often as possible-probably once a month, for
which they are always varmly thanked.

The farming community together with those

*Apni. 189!.

who go in for cattle rais-
ing on ranches are very
rapidly increasing in
numbers in British Col-
unibia, and although
many are still struggling
to make both ends
ineet, the prospects are
bright for them, and few
there are wlo are n t
satisfied with their new
hones in this favoured
country. And, certain
it is, that although un-
able to do much now
towards the support of
the Church'swork, these
people will, in the days
to come be those from
whom that support niay
safely be expected, and
this is only one more
reason why the Church

. should strainevery effort
to bring these people
and to keep them within

ILTON. her fold riow, for other-
vise they will certainly

be lost to her if left in the days of their poverty
as sheep without a shepherd.

OUR PARISHES AND CHURCHES.

No. 6x.-ST. PETER'S, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

I ~AMILTON is the see city of the Diocese
' of Niagara and of late years has formed

several new parishes. Quite recently it
, has enlarged its borders by taking in a

- - portion of the township of Barton, which
lies on the eastern side. This will extend the
city considerably to the east and increase its
size and population. East Hamilton bas al-
ways been considered a very beautiful part of
the city, and numerous fine residences are to be
found there. Gardens are to be seen there,
blooming with flowers .nd loaded with fruits
and vegetables. The climate is so temperate
that grapes and peaches grow to great perfection,
while app' . of the choicest kind flouish abund-
antly.

For a long time the good old clhurch of St.
Thomas was monarch of all it surveved, but its
rights have been disputed in a brotherly way by
other parishes which recently have come into
existence.

Onthe·first of May, 1887, the first service in
connection with S. Matthew's Church was held
in a small store-room on Wentworth Street (in
the north-eastern portion of the city), when the
Rev. Thomas Geoghegan, the newly appointed
incumbent, conducted the service and had about
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thirty of a congregation. A few veeks after-
wards a small house was taken on South.Street,
and here the foundation of the present parish
was laid, an account of which bas already been
given in our columns, together vith the picture
of the fine church. which Mr. Geoghegan ivas
enabled to build. Afterhaving established this
parish, this indefatigable and self-denying worker
handed it ovei to his assistant, the Rev. C. E.
Whitcombe, and took up fresh work in the

south-east part of the city.
Here lie is beginning de
n ovo to found another
parish, which is to be
known as St. Peter's.
But, in commencing this
work lie bas taken a new
plan. He begins with car-
ing for the sick and has
already established the
first benevolent institution
the church bas yet under-
taken in the diocese.. It
is known as " S. Peter's
Home," and is intended to
care for those suffering
from-chronic and incurable
diseases.' The establish-
ment of the " Home " bas

0 been a venture of faith, the
incumbent purchasing a

X handsome property con-
taining about three acres
of land with a fine resi-

C dence, which lias been
< fitted up in comfortable

and convenient style, and
will accommodate twenty-

<e five or thizty patients. At
present there are fourteen

ç patients cared for by an
0 able matron and staff of
W assistants. In connection

with this Home there are
9 regular Sunday and week-

day services, so that par-
-ochial work of all kinds is
being done, and around
this charitable institution
there will yet be, as money
can be procured for the
purpose, thechurch,school-
bouse and clergy bouse to
mark what ought to be, in
every sense of the word,
an efficient and useful par-
ish. Mr. Geoghegan has
no private means what-
ever, and yet he enters
into vast projects of buying
property and building
churches, parsonages,
homes and school-houses
which might fill a dozen

men with dismay, and so far bas succeeded in
what be bas undertaken.

THE two great Anglican Missionary Societies
(the S. P. G. and the C. M. S.) in the Tinnevelly
district, South hidia, in 1888-89 covered z,636
villages, with 163.native clergy ; the schools con-
tained 23,524 pupilsj the churches 20;024 com-
municants, with. 18,396 catechumens-, 77,171
baptized persons and 95,567 adherents.
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OUR PARISHES AND CHURCHES.

TRINITY CHURCH, KINGSTON, NEW BRUNS-
WICK-(Concluded.)

N the Spring of 18o8 the sum of one hun-
dred and three pounds was subscribed by
forty-nine persons for the purpose of erect-
ing a steeple with an end gallery and
completing necessary repairs on condition

that the sale of pews be revoked, and they be
free in the future. On June 15 th, the steeple
was framed and raised in good order without
any accident happening to any one.

It was not until 1810 that a stove was pro-
cured for the church, wlhen fourteen pounds
fourteen shillings was raised for erecting a
stove and completing the sane with pipe.

The following year it was voted that the
chancel be built square with a Venetian window
at the end. In September, 1813, was received a
bell weighing 129 lbs. generously presented by
some gentlemen of Saint Johns as a gift to the
church. It was voted that the sun of two
pounds ten shillings a year shall be a lowed for
tending the stove of the church and ringing the
bell.

On December 1gth, 18o8, it pleased God to
take to himself our vorthy and revered rector,
in the seventy-sixth year of his age, and fiftieth
year of his ministry, of which twenty years he
was rector of Kingston.

He was succeeded by i son, the Rev. Elias
Scovil, who held the position till February 10,
1841.

On Sunday, the second day of August, 1835,
the Right Rev. John Inglis, Bishop of Nova
Scotia, ordained in the Church of Kingston,
William Scovil (son of the second rector),
Deacon, to the office of Priest. After Divine
Service, his Lordship adressed the Corporation
in the Vestry room where in his pleasing address
he represented the Church in Kingston as the
root from which all other churches in the
country were sprouts.

Having brought my history this far, I must
now bring it to a conclusion hoping that my
readers may judge of my infirmities without
severity.

It may be mentioned that on Mr. Frederick
Dibblee's removal from Kingston, in 1790, to be
ordained as the first clergymah at Woodstock, it
was voted that some fit person be appòin ..d to
read papers and a sermon in the absence of the
Rector. Walter Bates was selected and by this
means the Church in Kingston has e'ver been
kept open upon the Lord's Day.

Having now with all fidelity treated of my
subject, I would fain hope it is somethiig more
than idle curiosity that prompts me to wish it
were possible to know the future destiny of this
country.

One conjecture, I presume to offer on the

subject, that sometime or other there will surely
be a resto-ation of the colonies of America-that
a(tr-r a lohg series of dissentjons and contests
their downfall will come from the north, and by
the like means which hath been usual in the
course of history, and that at some future period
the vast and no#thern deserts of Acadia and
Canada will give laws to all North America.
But what will be the destiny of the three por-
tions of the globe wihere a few have acted their
part alone? I refer to British North America,
the British settlements in Hindostan and the
vast but yet infant colony of Botany Bay. What
is to hinder Great Britain from transporting ber
empire to the East, where she might possess in
India a territory inferior only to the kindgom of
China, which, for love of peace,would be a good
neighbor ?

I am tempted to hazard the conjecture that
there will be eventually the appearance of a
great iew power in the world under one great
British monarch, vhich it is no more within my
province than it is .within the compass of my
abilities to delineate in detail. I cherish the idea
of a new, strong and durable wise confederacy
-a triple cord formed by the three happiest
countries in the three quarters of the world.

This concludes the narrative of Mr. Walter
Bates. While the good man's prediction regard-
ing the "colonies of America," certainly has
not been realized, his closing words are almost
a dream of Imperial Federation, a consumma-
tion which many still feel will yet be reached.

Mr. G. Herbert Lee, writes in his book,
"The First Fifty Years of the Church of Eng-
land in the Province of New Brunswick," as
follows:-

" It is noteworthy that father, son and grand-
son, occupied successively the position of
rector in the sane parish. For one hundred
and thirty years the three Scovils were in the
ministry, and for ninety years they officiated at
Kingston."

" Bishop Inglis in his reports to the Society at
home, frequently alluded to the flourishing mis-
sion of Kingston, bvhich he considered the finest
church mission in the Province. Archdeacon
Best termed it the keystone of the Church in
New Brunswick, and remarked that here might
be seen a chùrch widely andfirmly established,
with 200 communicants, ably ruled by a
'learned and orthodox Scovil."'

The following inscription to the memory of
the first and second rectors appears in the
c'hancel window of Trinity church:

" The Rev. James Scovil, the first rector,
took charge of this mission in 1788, and lived to
December 19, 18o8, the 76th year of his age,
and 5oth of his ministry."

" His son, the Rev. Elias Scovil, succeeded
him as rector, and lived to February 10, 1841,
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the 7oth year of his life, and the 4oth of his
ministry."

" Each, after he had served his own genera-
tion, by the will of God, fell-un-sleep, and rests
here beneath this chancel."

In the vestry of the church may be seen two
separate tablets, with inscriptions to each of the
above -rectors.

On the death of the Rev. Elias Scovil, his son
the Rev. William Elias Scovil, succeeded as
third rector of Kingston, and after a faithful
ministry of forty-three years, entered into his
rest. Close to ,the chancel window, a granite
monument has been erected by loving hands.

• The present rector of the parish, the Rev.
Hastings S. Wainwright, came into residence
September 3, 1876.

.A noteworthy event in the history of thp
Parish of Kingston, was. the service held on
june 27, 1889, in commemoration of the onehun-
dredth anniversary.of the erection of the church.
An immense colacourse of peo le ifrom-all parts
of the :parish filled -theichu %to overflowing,
and the occasioù,is-one;that will be long remem-
beredby all-.present. The sermon was preached
by the Rev. David W. Pickett, rector-ofGreern-
wich, a grandson-of thefirst church'wàrden of
TrinityChurchfron the text, "I'er foundations
are. upon the holy hils."

*Thi»4qut appeared In a fatà number of- the. New 'E«g1e lfag-
aziun, Boston; in i artclo on the U.E. LÔ'alI&ts, and was*kindly
loanedtoïus by; the Arti Editor of that magatino foi.use3n'òur
ôo ns. An euhra df tbp euew ln:ou o isoe,
but 'itis showi' It'ftom'a dig=ret',vlew.

For nearly seventy-five yearp Kingston
was the shire town of King's County. Since
the removal of the court house and jail,
grammar school, and all the offices apper-
taining to the administration of justice, to
Hampton,t the inipon.ance of Kingston has
largely diminished, and it is to-day a very
quiet country village. Yet around the locality
linger the names and memories of many of
the Loyalist founders of our province. The
records and traditions of the Parish of King-
ston from its first settlement onwards are
deeply interesting to the student of local
history, as, indeed, are many other places in
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

CHILDREN OF A FAR AWAY LAND.

13Y MRS. FORSYTHE ORlANT.*

(Concluded.)
One day we were walking along a very

rough pati, and pushed our way into an
enclosure of bananas, mangoes, and creepers
of all kinds, making a very, thick tangle.
Close by the river race, and set far back;in
the road, was a grdss .hut; a··lot of people
were sitting on t he floor, talkirig aw.y, and
over in a corner lay a boy of àbout twelve

years old. He looked despeiàtely, ill, with
such a white, thin face, and' 4the skin drawn
tight over his features. W did not stay
longer than to ask a question-or two, as they
all seemed sulky at our lookin, in at the door-
way, and all- stopped talking !suddenly, one
wcman who:was near by, giving us a very con-
temptuous look, and then saying« sometliing
which made the others grin and laugh. No
doubt this boy was a leper, and the friends felt
themselves quite secure from invasion in that
dark, strange hiding place amongst the trees.

There are ve 7 good schools in Honolulu for
the.natives, and many people have bequeathed
large sums of money to keep them up.' Our
Bishops and the Roman Catholic priests 'bave
each 'large, good schools or colleges, the first
known as the " Bishop's School," the.other the
ýSt. Louis College;" then there are the "·Rame-
hameha Schools " for natives,founded by agener-
ous native lady who died recently, and their
great holiday is " Founders Day," whichi is the
birthday of-the foundress 4

The Choristers in- St. Andrew's cathedral are
native boys, who sing very well; the natives
having frequently very sweet voices, and quick
ears for music. Then in the "Priory " close
to the Cathedral, presided over by our Anglican
sisterhod, .is a school f6r native and-haWwhite
giyls, -wherp -the -girls are taught many useful
tlings.

*-Written foi a childen> Missionary Gàtherink.
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On another Island there is a large school for
girls superintended by a lady from England,
who left her far-away home to come and teach
and care for the girls at Lahaina. So you see
how many great changes nust have come about
since the first white missionaries went out to
raise the heathen out of their degradation and
darkness into self-respect and light, and though
so muchof the old native superstition still lingers,
and will always do so--as no southern, tropi-
cal native can be transformed into an active
northerner-still the children will help their
own people to do better, and every little helps
in the great result.

There is a flourishing Branch of the " Minis-
tering Children's League » in Honolulu, and
the people all over the Islands are most success-
ful in their efforts to raise money for church
purposes. Only recently I received one account
of an open air Bazaar held on the Island where
we lived, where the shortest distance between.
Plantations is two or three miles, and many are
fifteen and twenty miles apart; the people
worked hard to make it a success, and the
things, simple as could be: native baskets and
food, such as Poi, Taro, Fish; native shells for
lees, or necklets, perfume, work, flowers made up,
soda water, etc., all were sold out before seven
o'clock, and the sale cleared $1,200, and all
for the one little church, where not very many
could come such distances.

There were lots of toys, and one gentleman
bought a lot to be given to the little native and
Portuguese children at Christmas, when there is
always a great treat on the Plantation for the
school children. Though it was so near Christ-
mas it was a bright, warm day in that summer
cime, and the gardens were full of most lovely
flovers.

RED DEER MISSION, DIOCESE OF
CALGARY.

ED DEER,-where is it ? It is a new
town situated on the banks of the Red
Deer River just ninety five miles north
of Calgary. The town at present is
scarcely more than a town on paper,

there being only some fourteen buildings on the
town site, which is the prairie land in its rough
state, there being, as yet, no attempt at grading
the streets, although the town bas been properly
planned and laid out. But it is not so much
with the town of Red Deer that this article bas'
to do as with the mission of which it is the
centre. The mission extends from the district
known as " the Lone Pine " to Wolf Creek along
the line of the main trail leading from Calgary
tu Edmonton, a distance of sixty miles. This
mission bas been without the regular services of
the Church from June, 1890, until Trinity Sun
day of this year, from which time it bas been
under the temporary charge of a clergyman from

the Province of Ontario, who intends returning
to his work in Ontario early in August. During
the year in which the regular services of the
Church in the mission were discontinued, occas-
ional duty was performed by the Rev. Canon
Newton of Clover Bar, Edmonton, whose name
is a household word among the-settlers of this
district, who at all seasóns of thë year ibs trav-
elled, by sleigh or buckboard -accordinÏ to the
season), the distance 6f oné huridred and five
miles, that he might be able -o give the settlers
of this distriéf the ministrations-of the'Church.
On thesejourneys Canon Newton alw4ys brought
with him his tent, and; summer or w*inter, would
camp on the trail whein night overtook him, and
while in the mission would set up liis:tent near
some settler who could furnish him;with board.
As one travels through the inissiòn4,he question
is frequently put to une, " Have.you ever met
Canon NewtonY" or .the Dbcti," as he is
more familiarly called. Ai6ùifteóldètsettlers
it bas been almost iiiiþôssibí tòfiid an unbap-
tized child, the majoity of thoš *born in the
mission, or unbaptized whencoming hefe, having
been baptized by Dr. Newton. But the needs
of this mission qre fast increasing. Settlers are
pouring into the country south of the Red Deer
almost every day. To the north of the river
settlers do not enter so rapidly, the country
being unsurveyed until nearing Edmonton where
the population is fast increasing, owing to the
incoming of so many settlers. The mission of
Red Deer requires more than the occasional
ministrations of the Church; it requires the pres-
ence of a permanent missionary iri priest's orders,
who can not only hold Sunday services and
administer the Sacrament, but who can also
devote a large portion of the time in visiting
the settlers throughout the mission. With
the coming in of settlers, the Church lias received
ber quota of the population, and there are now
throughout the mission, thirty.three families,
and thirty-seven single individuals, making in
all a churcli population of one hundred and fifty
souls, men, wonen and children. At present,
the greatest portion of the Church, as of the
general population, is south of the Red Deer
River. South of the River the Church ranks
about third in numerical strength, Methodists
ranking first and Presbyterians second, but
north of the river bwhere the population is very
sparse the Church bas by far the greater num-
ber, smalt though the number be. At present,
Sunday services are being held in six stations,
Red Deer, Mr. Threlfalls' (a stopping place on
the Edmonton trail, seven miles south of the
Red Deer River), Poplar Grove, (eighteen miles
south of the River), Wavy Lake, (six miles dir
ectly east of Mr. Threlfall's, across the prairie),
Mr. Wm. Smythe Parker's house on the Red
Deer just below the mouth of the Blind Man
River, and Messrs. Elliott and McCue's stopping
place (Wolf Creek on the Ednionton' trail.)
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The service at Mr. Parker's (Blind Man,) and
that at Wolf Creek are the only two places
where services are held north of the Red Deer,
which two stations are twenty-two miles apart.
The services on Sunday are fortnightly at Red
Deer, Mr. Threlfall's, Poplar Grove and Blind
Man, but only once a month at Wolf Creek and
Wavy Lake. At Wolf Creek a Wednesday
evening service is held once a month. Another
service should be held in the district of the Lone
Pine, ten miles south of Poplar Grove; here
there are seven church families, besides two
individual members of the Church. The reason
this is not now a regular Sunday station is
because it was only a couple of weeks ago
attached to this mission, the Bishop having
hoped to be able to send another missionary to
visit the settlers, but having failed in doing so,
the missionary at Red Deer was asked to visit
this district. The settlers have very willingly
expressed their readiness to drive the ten miles
to Poplar Grove to attend the services of the
Church, some of theni having to drive over a
very rough prairie trail. In his visit to " The
Lone Pine," not only did the missionary find
seven families, but also four children for Holy
Baptism, two of whom he baptized; the other
two are to be brought to the service at Poplar
Grove (ten milesoff), and threecandidates for con-
firmation. All through the mission, many of the
settlers are most anxious for regular services, and
more than one has this summer expressed his
gratification at seeing an "English minister," and
looks greatly disappointed on learning that
they have not yet a permanent missionary, but
that the prospects are that by the middle of
August they will be once more as "sheep
without a shepherd." It is true that there are
some who have been careless and indifferent
to the services of the Church, although profess-
sing to belong to her. Alas! are no. .,ach to
be found in the best appointed parishes in
the land? And are we to be surprised if such
be found in a distant portion of this great North.
West when the church has sent no one to watch
over them in Christ's name ? And again, can
we be surprised if the more earnest of our people
now see little difference between the Church
and ie sects about her, and attend the services
of the Methodists, who have had a resider.
missionary for some time back, or of the Pres-
byterians who have just sent a missionary to
reside among the people-? It is a difficult mat-
teré to persuade many that " the Church"
is the branch of the Catholic and Apostolic
Church for this country when she fails to extend
to them the-blessings and pnvileges to which
they have a right. The great, the pressing need
of the Church in this century is men ; money is
needed, and never was there a time when one
and all we should offer more freely of our sub-
stance, " according as God hath prospered-us,"
for the mission work of our great Canadian

North-West, but the great and pressing need
is men. The cry goes up from this mission of
Red Deer, and of many similar missions through-
out the North-West, " Come over and help us,"
help us with both money and men." In the
spiritual needs of this and other mission- , we
ma' hear the voice of the Lord, saymng, Whom
shall I send, and vho wili go for us ? " Wili
any one who reads these words say, " Here am
I ; send me ?" "The harvest truly is plenteous,
but the labourers are few. Pray ye, therefore,
the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth
labourers into the harvest."

It is quite plain to anyone reading the words of
this article that the missionary in charge of this
mission must be a travelling missionary. In order
to do the.work of the mission he must be ready to
move about, staying a night or two in this portion
of the mission, and again in some other portion,
returing to his headquarters for his necessary
rest and study. To do the work of a travelling
missionary it is almost necessary that he be an
unmarried man, so large a portion of his time
being spent away from home. Are there not
many of our young men who will remain single
for three or five years after their ordination to
the priesthood in order that they may devote
themselves for that period to work in such a
mission as this of Red Deer? Again, it may be
asked, " What will the Churchmen of such a
mission as Red Deer do towards the support of
a resident missionary ? There is a grant from
S. P. G. and so soon as it is known that a clergy-
man is coming to reside among them, there is
no doubt but that the sum of four hundred dol-
lars could be raised in this mission for his sup-_
port, and if he be a man of tact, full of zeal
and devotion, something could also be raised
towards the erecfion of churches throughout the
mission, many giving their time and labour, and
even material, gratuitously, for this purpose.
There is a double call in this article, a call for
both men and money, let each reader ask him-
self, what does it mean forme ? May the Holy
Ghost, the comforter, guide each reader in the
answer which he may give to this question,
that bath men and money may be found for
the maintenance of the work of Christ's
Holy Church in all portions of our great
Dominion.

A WONDERFUL CAR.

ISHOP WALKER, of North Dakota,
writes from Pembina, May 2oth, Of the
good work which he is able to do by
means of his "cathedral" car, as fol-
lows: " The caris packed with people

at every service. There are seats for upwards
of seventy persons. We invariably have a
larger number present. Very frequently three
persons sit on two chairs. Ninety persons have
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been present again and again. The worship is
very hearty. I use Mission Services, or Leaf-
lets. Every one responds; every one sings. -I
am often thrilled by the roar of the voices as
men and women jon in the worship, apparently
with their whole hearts. The fact tl. t they are
sitting or standing so closely together, that
elbow of neiglibour touches elbow of neighbour,
gives courage to all to use their voices.

" Of course the car is for use only in very
small places. Sometimes a number equivalent
to the entire population of the village and also
many from the surrounding country come to
the service. In many places where I anchor
the car for worship there is no room in any
house of the entire hamlet where twenty per-
sons could gather. In a village which num-
bered thirty-eight persons sixty-five gathered
for worship in the ' cathedral.' The attendance
in one place, with a population of forty, num-
bered seventy; in another of. sixty persons
there were eighty present at the service; in
another where there were seventy-seven, there
were ninety at worship, and several could not
get within the door; and this is the story every-
where.

" Men who have not attended services of any
kind for ten, fifteen, even twenty years, who
scoffed through these years at the very idea,
have been present again and again. They were
absent from other worship because they claimed
to be free-thinkers or agnostics or sceptics.
They have looked on quietly, or they have
joined in the singing of soine popular hymn
because they could not help it, so thrilling was
the experience as every voice was lifted up in
song.

" A new contingent for the Church's ranks
has been reached. It is railroad employees.
Everywhere they have been present at our wor-
ship. The church has, alas ! in the past, busy
as they are on all days, at all hours, seemed far
away from them. Now it has come near.
They feel that it is theirs and they welcome it,
and come to it. The effect upon them has been
a revelation to me. From the president of one
of the largest and most important railroad sys-
tems in this country I haN e received a letter
thanking me for the good already done among
the employees of his road. As I go here and
there all over North Dakota, brakemen, con-
ductors, yardrpen, engineers, firemen, telegraph
operators, dining-car vaiters, porters, switch-
men, ticket-agents, baggagemen, express agents,
superintendents, general managers-all ask
affectionately about their 'cathedral,' where it
is, when it will come to then again. It is a
new ecclesiastical zeal and affection appearing
in a new place.

" My highest comfort in connection vith this
work has come from the fact that more individ-
ual souls have been personally reached than in
all the years of my ministry in proportion to the

number preached to. That is to say, I have
had more men coming to me after the services
to talk solemnly about duty, .life, their souls,
that ever in my previous experience. Careless
men, godless men, reckless men, sinful men
have come and opened out their hearts. The
embarrassment which attends visiting a clergy-
man at his home ôr talking vith him in a church
is wanting.in the car. It is open and free to
come and to go in and out of at will.

" My custom is to do all the work necessary
in the car with my own hands. It would be
very unlike a missionary in this new North-
West to bring a uniformed porter on my jour-
neys. It would give unreality to the work. So
I prepare the lamps and light. them. I sweep
the floor and make my-own bed, and distribute
the leafiéts, and make the fires, and put the
seats in order. About half the time it falls to
my lot to play the organ. I find all this no
hardship. Often I have three or four hours on
my hands while waiting for. service-time to
arrive, on a side-track. Many then come to see
me, and feel disposed to look on me as a work-
ingman like themselves. I only desire to say
in closing that the 'cathedral car of North
Dakota' is pre-elninently a success."-Spirit of
Missions.

WHY THE BISHOP ABSTAINED.

d6 OCTOR," said a lady at a fashionable
dinner-party, a few years ago, to
Bishop Henry C. Potter," I observe
that vou take no wine." "No," saidi

P Dr. Potter, " I have not done so for
many years-in fact, for twenty-live years."
She expressed surprise in the look which met
the doctor's answer. " It may interest you to
know why I abstain," said Dr. Potteri observ-
ing the expression of his companion. "I will
tell you. A man with an unconquerable passion
for drink, came constantly to see me, and told
me how this miserable passion was bringing him
to utter ruin; how his employers, every time be
obtained a situation, were compelled to dismiss
him because of his terrible habit. One day, I
said to this man, ' Why will you not say, here
and now,-before God and in his help, I never
will taste liquor again ? ' The man said, ' Doc-
tor, if you were in my place you would not say
that.' I answered, ' Temperate mail that I am,
I will say so this moment.' And I spoke the
solemn vow that I had called upon him to make.
My poor friend looked at me with consternation:
then an expression of hope oVerspread his face.
With steady voice he pronounced the .vow.. A
moment after he left me, but 'reiurned often to
see me. The vow has been kept ; and he that
was fast losing soul and body, found a position,
kept it, and became not only a sober, but a
godly man."-The Armory.
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Young PeopIles Delpartment.

THE RIVER.

THE RIVER.

OMETIMES if you follow-the course of
a ravine you will see, as you notice its
high banks on both sides, with perhaps
a little rivulet i-unning between them,
that it must have been once fhe course

of a river, and this makes it evident that rivers
that once existed, have ceased to be. • We are
told that the miners who are working in the
gold mines of California, are, in their search for
gold, e>cavating the bed of à mighty river
which, fai back in distant ages, rolled on to the
sea ; that it took its rise at the base of soine
enormous hill full of gold; that some mighty
upheaving thieW it ail into a heap of golden
gravel, which the ancient river carried down iñ
its course by degrees, till its whole bed was
filled up, and there to-day the miners are work-
ing. Hôw long ago was that ? Wlio dure say,
when it was that that hùge golden mountain
was standing and that ancient river sweeping
on in its niysterious way? Whàt were the
animals that''came to satisfy their thirst at its
brink and gaze across its water ? Strange creat-
uies, no doubt-they vere, now lost and 'gdne
liké the ancient *river itself. So have rivers
passed away, so doubtless will others disappear,
however slow the process may be, and it vill
be slow, the work, indéed, of ages,.-yet- doubt-
less others will take their places; for rivers
must ever belong to the face 'éf the earth.
We read of-them first in Getrèsis and last ii
Revelation. What more beàutiful thing on
earth is. there than--a large river? 'It winds on

its way silently, sometimes through enormous
stretches of country, sometimes through the
forests, where the tall trees almost entirely
shut out the rays of thesun from its limpid waters,
sometimes through the prairies where buffaloes,
beavers and trappers alone gaze upon its beaut-
ies, sometimes through the wild regions where
rocks abound, forming high walls to the right
and left as in the canyon or the fjord, sometimes
through the corn patches and wheat fields mak-
ing its way with continued, restless motion till
it finds its way to the sea.

This idea of the river making its way through
different scenes has been well presented by a
master hand in this way: At first it is a little,
babbling stream, clear and cool and sparkling,
the very picture of purity. Then, as it gains
strength it winds its way " by laughing shallow
and dieaming pool," now passing in gentle play
under the trees and past the crags and perhaps
uiider the wall where the church-bell rings.
But it passes on till it reaches some forbidding
place, and here its pure waters become " dank
and fouL" It passes the " smoky tovn, the
foul sewer and the slimy banks,-

"Darker and darker the further it goes,
Baser and'baser the richer it goes"

so foul that we shrink from it as a thing defiled.
But the river makes its way again through these
impurities and hurries -on, " free and strong,"
pure -once more, away to-the sea, with its muddy
foülness left behind.

And is not ail this very like the picture ot
huinaù life? At first there is the sweet inno-
cence of childhood, when everything is pure;
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sprinkled with the drops of the baptismal the fire inthe stove, and get himself somethiug
water they are themselves as pure as the clearest to eat when he wanted it.
of babbling streams. But ,presently, as the But he was too uneasy to have much appetite,
stream oî life runs on, there comes the know- and for the greater part of one;day he sat and
ledge of sin; some fault is committed; the life looked at hi% father ani uncleÈ, and wondered
becomes clouded and, like the river, murky, dank what he could do. He couldjnot sail the boat
and foul. So much for the knowledge of good back home, for he vas only eleven years old,
and evil. But a soiil is not necessarily lost and smail for hisage, and had*1never been much
because of sin. Sin brings misery and misery on bqats. His older brothjt, Carl, v<as the
sometimes drives the soul to God, and then boatnan of the children; ?eter had been at-
are heard the words of péace. As soon as tending school, and Kias Ohisen intended to
repentance is sought through Christ, the Son make a merhant of him. In ail practical
of God, a voice is heard speaking that beautiful natters the family wouldsqq, «i Oh, Peter is no
word " forgiveness," and now nothing can stop good! Peter is 'a book-bby, he has no sense
the hopes of the immortal soul, as-it sees eter- for comnon things."
nity before it. It is once more the strong and Now this wvas fot correct, but Peter supposed
pure river, making its way to the eternity of it was, and his modesty'kept hlm from boasting
rest. about tle praisehe aisfavorite

"Strong and free 1 expression was, "Maybe - can't but VUt
The flood gates are open away tothe sea. and hieaNways did try'to me himself usefui,

Free and strong1
Cleansing my st-eains as I hurry along in' yti -villge. to b ie

To the golden sands and the leaping bar, in-thetimPlfe tiefisliing e
And the taiitless tide that awaits raeafar,

As I lose myself in the infinite main •What can 1 doAI he.asled.Jimselfover and
Like a sout that has sinned and is pardoned againV 4 ver again. Sudâýn1y heréhinembered that,

______________when Olaf Jensen-hiad afever, his grandmother
gave hini bits oYAce. He hurried out to the

TWO SMALL FISHES. island, and found there was ice in the pools ofrain-water among«the rock--, for this was in
the autumn. Me fiiled a pail with the broken

ETER OHLSEN was a small, yellow pieces, and gave.each o! the men some, waiting
haired Norwegian boy, who took his tii each piece had dissolved ir the
first fishing-trip vith many bright ex- puth, before giving another.
pectations. His father and other fish- Me did this several tues, during the day
ermen of the village set out for the and eveniig, and at Iast he feu. asleep and siept

northern fishing place in their strong little boat, tiltmorning. Thenhefoundthemenstiliaslèep.
the Freia, and were well prepared for storms, They had a mild forin of typhoidifèver, cauied
or for a big catch of fish, or for a little catch, by-their having drunlc sore water from a keg
even, so well contented and merry were they ail. that had fot been cleaned. The keg was now
But they were not prepared for what came to empty, and Peter's healthy body had resisted
them ; that is usually the way, it is the unex- the fever, so therewas no mote danger for him;
pected thing that happens. but he saw that it would fot do for the men

When-they were near the island of Kvaloe, to have no better nursing than he could give.
on the coast of Norway, far north of the Arctic If they are going to sleep like this for days,"
Circle, a strange fever broke out among the he thought-and Olaf ditithat, 11 think 1,ould
men. During the first few days they did not get down to the lih hut on the south sidé ofthé
think much of it, but when ail the four men bay over there on Kvaloe."
began to complain of headache and pains in There was a large party of nen at thit hut,
their limbs, so that they could hardly stand, and he knew that they would help to sal the
they gave up fishing, and hastened to land on boathome. Buthowtogettherewas.gpuzzle.
the nearest approachable place, which proved Peter wondered if he couldgeL the r-boat
to be a desolate little island, separated from launched, and if he could r'ow it a.ross. the
the main island by some very rough water that rough châ:nei
dashed constantly against the high rocks. IMaybe I can't; but VU try," said the litt.

The sick men anchored their boat and then boy. But first he'made à greatpo.f weak teai
went to be too sick to give any orders to aidput it orî the stove, so that if any ofihe
Peter, who was perfectly well but terribly ack men weie'able tosit up ïhiie h was. gone
frightened. The weather ivas cold and the sky theycouldhaveàarfreshingdrink.. eQslaeked
grey, and à storm might come at any tnie, and doïn tiéefire, and put a .4iail o! water.,,eside
dash the boat against the rocks, in spite ofthe the stove, and took evarr rethat thereihôuld
anchor. The nien lay in their berths, tossing be no danger from fire. He fs3ld his ipock'ets
about, and muttering senseless talk, and there with biicuitsand.sausage, and then worked at
was nothin- for the boy to do but to keep up the row- boat unt he at it into the meh
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He was ve-y wet by ·that time, but he had
suèh tiuble in rowing thàt he was warm enough.
At:first he;thought he would go straight across
the channel to th-large island, and cross ov'er a
hill, and walk around the shore of the- bay till
he reachedthe hut; but when he reached the
shore nearest him, he saw that the rough' rocks
were glazed 'with ice, and he knew it would
take a long time to walk over such slippery
surface.

" If I get out of this channel, mostlikely the
bay will be smoother," he thought.; and so, le
toilëd bravely through the wavesý till lie cleared
the channel and rounded the point iùto -the
bay.

It was niuch smoother there, and the moon
shone: out suddenly, as if-to'guide him ;. but the
poor little fellow was so- earied -that if was
rmidnightbeforelhe reached the fisher-hut, and
he had hard-work enough tô waken the soundly-
sleeping men. When at last-ihe -made.them un-
derstand 'the trouble, he sank in a shivering
heap on the hearth, where there was stili enough
fire ta warm his drenched and half-frozen
body; and, before he, knew.-it, lie was s md
asleep.

He did not hear the words of praise-the fish-
ermen gave him, as they made,.ready to go off
intheir. boat. " I would not.have believed that
weak slip of a boy would have done that," said
big-Hans, struggling into his overcoat.

" He''given the besti he had;" said Grand-
father Lassen, makiig up the.fire, and puttiidg
onthe.kettle to get some tea ready, for he was
to stay with Peter Nyhile'three of the young;meni
went ta sail the Ohlsen boat home to the vil-
lage.

'"It· isn't often ýthat a boy's best is worth
so rmuch," said another of the young men.

"-Never say that, Aaron," answered the old
man. " What-didl read to yàu'last night, out
bf Holy'Scripture?. Wasn't it about arboy who
had a fevi -bread-cakes, and a, couple of fish,
and by the J.;oid's blessingithey fed five thousaàd
hungry.flkt?: Suppose that:boy -had:saidpI've
got :nothing worth giving', .I'lI just keep -qùiet
about,it,'-sure, the Lord would.hàvee-doãé thè
miracle with soniething else, and that boy:woúld
have been no use :to:his Master- Give youU
bests, boys; and hurry-now,-fothére'sa gatorn-
ring around-the moon;"

The young men .hastened todthe foWbpat;or,
they.hadin-o.timiedo sei-sail iiihe p is!g
smack, which.lay-at anchor-intl .àlibby.

"The weather's too-peacefil tos; we'll
have-a storm soon, and thé Ohlsens. inust be
gotten home," said big Hars. Three -strong
pairs of àrnis-made itaasyW.take thehàt back
quickly, .and before Aighthé -iciti xnnewere
ou1 their wayihome.

Little;Peter akened in aegreat aright, -feel'
inÉ sore -all -oven1 -a4 having -hadhis struggle
with the waves repeated in bis dréans.. Grand-

father Lassen coniforted- him for being separ.
ated fron his father, and promised lie should
go back to Gronthal in a day or two. " You
were soaking wet, my child; and had you sat
in thë ôpen boàt again, l.s't night, your mother
vodid have had two to nurse."*

Before ilighit a heavy•,storm, Set in,. and as
Peter looked anxiouslydat at the s a, old Mr.
Lassen patted his shoulder,and said, i No need
to fe.ar, rmy child; n ' b.oy , ari *aking good
care òf your ;peoplé. Their boatis:strong, and
they will reach-hoine at dawn. BÈuiif-you had
delayed coming, the Freia would bave dashed
to pieces, where-sie was .anchorè. -You have
been wise and, »brave, ·and, I think the good
God must..havè given you wisdon, 'for you are
not used to:sea life. What nade yôuÎhink you
could·row ailljxe way here?"

Peter smiled gratefully, as-he answerèd, I My
teacher at ichôol often says, 'If a thiük. ought
to be done,. try to do it ; for it is God's work;
and if.yo.. fail, He keeps account of you.' I
wasn't .ïe"fè could row,. but sonebody had to
do. sot1%ing, and there was nobody but

"Cànie now," said Grandfather Lassen,
" yoti-schooling hasn't spoiled you for common
folk's life, as-they say it has. Keep right on
doing things that ought to .be dône. Now sit
by the fire while I read you- about a boy ivho
gave what he had, and it turned out-to*be.more
than any one cbuld have e eed. Nëver
mind the storm. The dear Lord, vho showed
you what to, do, will attend to the rest of this
matter."

Then Grandfather Lassen brightened the
fire, r'ubbd ls spectacles, and read, fdon an
old, well-fingered Bible, the sixth chapter of St.
John's Gospel; and little Peter, curied up. in
the chininéy: cornet, understood that, wher we
do -our-best to help others, we givé- th'e Lord
soniething vith *which He does a -great' deal
more. Our two smuall fishes, becompi in Ris
hands, food for many people.-Young Christian
Soldier.

JusT à little dEw-drop, brightensu the flower,
Grgwingbye ihéayside or tsh, bower;
Jst one little songster. smgingn ife tree,
Makzesthie Jace round him ring with melody.;

rs aytsbidwswilf teaftinyspark.

So eaéh iittlè·.effort, th h-'tis small and weak,
Will be blesýed ofJesusifHisaid-wseek ;
usntonecap;ofater; mecnxm-HisNamie,

' ust a onòg of pra'ss, justa £littie fain
hwn to.those âboit yoïu in some woffd or deed,

To tgrat.L-ight-giver iil somè other lead.
. -Ypuihs' In-structor..

A Dis-iNGÙrSHED nman oncesaid to a friend:,
"Neyer bearmthofeihan one-kind"of froubleat a

tim. Somiebear three'li'nds-allhave hadall
diyi-ëo ãdllt epdaohav'e.'
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THE FIELD IS THE WORLD.

O ye,. therefore and teach ail nafions."-Sr.
N . MA1TIIEw Xxviii. 19.

N Beginning at Jerusalen."-ST. LuxE
xxiv. 47.

"Wait til our own the Gospel have reccived;
For with our own we surely must begin.

"Begin and finish ?
Well, that work achieved.

Wie shall have leisure to cail others in:
'Go to ail nations' somewhen we allow.-

' Beginning at Jerusalem' means now."

And yet, methinks the two commissions blend
With one another, in distinctive force.

•Go to ail Nations' was the appointed end.
' Beginning ' only pointed out the course.

3eginning only, if we wait to show
One work completed, we shall never go."

Tne earliest, holiest teachers of Christ's nanie
Knew not this truth at first. They would abide

To finish their beginning, till there came
A persecution. Sainted Stephen died.

Then they commenced the work too long deferred,
And "ail Samaria received the Word."

The World, henceforth must be their Mission Field ;
Ali nations then rneant everwhere. They thought

Asia and ail its provinces should yield
Space for their next beginning, and they sought

To preach*the Gospel there ; but they forgot
Their first mistake. " God's spirit suffered not."

They must go on, their mission field the same-
All nations, and ail countries, one and ail,

Europe and Asia, have an equal claim
In Christ's great sacrifice and gracious call;

And if they doubted, God removed the doubt:
Lo, in a vision was their course laid out.

'Thus was the Gospel spread by guiding force,
To ail the world were the glad tidings shown;

Weil-proved tradition marks its further course,
in far off regions, then but little known;

And now, as every land is open laid,
Christ's name is preached, and Chriut's command

obeyed.

And did those earliest teachers cease to care
For those with whom tbeir toils began ? Not so.

Compelled'to travel on, nor linger there,
Beginning, but not ending, well we know

How graciously they sent, in love to them,
Alms and oblations to Jerusalem.

And this, then is our lesson. Every day
We find some work which we mnst not refuse,

And we must do such work as best we may;
Yet must we never quote it to excuse

Our cold neglect of Christ's supreme command-
" Go forth and preach My Name in every land."

F. W. M. in Mission Field.

INCIDENTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

THE year 1858 was a wonderful year for
Missions. Dr. A. T. Pierson editor of the
Missionary Review of the World speaks of it
thus:-

When Paul and Barnabas came back to
Antioch from their first mission tour, "they
gathered the Church together ard rehearsed all

that God had done with them,.and how He.had
opened the door of faith to the Gentiles." But
did God iyer open doors to access in Apostolic
tites with such rapidity and on such a, scale
of grandeur as in our own day ?

The events he refers to, all occurring in 1858,
are : (i) Great Britain, after two hundred years
of exclusion, made lier'treaty with Japan. (2)
By. the treaty of Tientsin, China threw open
lier ports, and her interior, and provided that
any Chinese subject might ambrace-the Christian
faith withQut -molestation or persecution: (3)
India was transferred from the sordid East
India Company tc the British Crown, and, Vic-
toria becane Enpress of the Indies. (4) The
revolutionary - changes in Papal Europe -laid
the basis of free Italy. (5) David Livingstone
sailed a second time for South Africa, to com-
plete his pioneer path ýfor missionaries. , (6)
Benito Juarez, in Mexico, overthrew the mon-
astic systeth, confiscated the estatesand reven-
ues of the Papal Church, .and opened the way
for Protestant missionaries to enter Central
America. (7) Elizabeth Sale, of Helensburgh,
Scotland, successfully penetrated the -Zenanas
of Hindustan, and led the way in woman's wôrk
for woman ! 1

Thus in one year, doors of approach .were
opened to from thirty to forty millions in Japan,
three hundred to four htiudred millions in China,
two hundred and fifty to three hundred millions
more in India, including all her millions of
women and girls, two hundred and fifty to.three
hundred millions more in Africa, besides the
hosts in Papal Italy and Mexico !

THERE ate very few men or women with char-
acter stalvart enough to endure continuous idle-
ness, writes Dr. Talmage in The Ladys' Home
*7ournal. I see a pool of water in the country,
and I say: " Thou slimy, fetid thing-what
does all,this mean ? " " Oh," says the pool of
water, "I m just stopping here." I say.:
" Didn't you drop like a beautiful gem into -a
casket of other gemsas you tumbled over the
rock? " " Oh,. yes, I sang ail the way down
from the cliffs to the meadow." I say again.:
" Didn't I see you playing with those shuttles
and turning that .grist-mill ?" "Oh, yes, I
used to earn my living." I say again : " Then
what makes you look so sick? Why are you
covered vith this :green scum.? Why is. your
breath so vile?" " Oh," says the water "c.

.have nothing to do. I am disgustëd: with shut-
ties and wheels. I am going to spend 'my
whole lifetime here, and while -yonder stream
singson.its way down the mountain side, here
I am, left to fester.and die, accursed of God:be-
causeI. have nothing-to do." Sin is-an.old..pir-
ate that bears down on vessels.whose sails are
flapping inthe wind.« Morning,.noon-andinight,
Sundays and week days,. thank God every day
for.plenty to do. r
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE Synod of the Diocese of Frede;icton
(New Brunswick) was held on the first of July,
the Mietropolitan, assisted by Bishop Kingdon,
presiding.

THE newly appointed Bishop of Honduras,-
a diocese lately separated from that of Jamaica
(West Indies) was shipwrecked on his way to
his diocese and lost nearly everything that he
had with him.

BisHoP TUCKER of East Equatorial Africa is
now in England, pleading for forty missionaries
to go with him to the work consecrated by
the martyrdom of Bishop Hannington and is
meeting with marked -stccess.

BISHOP BLYTH says it is not right to call him
Bishop of Jerusalem. Hisproper titleis Bishop
in Jerusalem. He also says that the Jews who
have taken up their residence in Palestiné
amount to three times ,the number of those
who returned, from the captikvity in Babylon.

TH E appointment of the Hon. and:Rev. Canon
Legge as Bishop of Lichfield seems to-give
much satisfaction. The Canon-is already known
in our pages as having written an historical
sketch of the present Bishop of Qu'Appelle
(the Hon..and Rev. Dr. Ansor) with whom he
wasýclosely associated in. early days.

THERE are those who. regard Impperial Feder-
ation.as a.dream.. If it is so:it is a-magnificent

one. But it is likely to be far more than that.
Something must be done with the enormous
colonies now themselves large and important
countries or dominions. If will probably soon
be discussed in the Imperial Parliament.

DR. Go-rr, the newly appointed Bishop of
Truro, possesses, it is said, considerable priv-
ate means, and spends the whole of his official
income on Church work. He has been nick-
namedI "Dean Forgot " and " Clean Forgot,"
because he is forgetful, but he certainly does
not forget to do his duty as steward of his
possessions and for God.

THE real secret of the harsh treatment ad-
ministered to the J ews by the Emperor of Rus-
sia is his fear of their becoming too numerous
within his dominions. He is in exactly the
same condition as the Pharaoh of Egypt '-o
tried tó check their growth. He found, ... w-
ever, that- e the more he afflicted them the more
they multiplied and grew." What is to become
of the Jews that are being forced out of Russia
is indeed an anxious question with them.

BisHop LEONARD writing from Salt Lake City,
Utah, says: "I thought I was interested in
missions when I was a Presbyter, but I look
back upon that interest now as exceedingly
weak. Isometimes wish I could be a Presbyter
again and hav'e a parish. I am absolutely
sure I could interest any parish, no matter how
small, in missions. It seems to me many of
our clergy have no interest in missions, or else
they are afraid;to talk about.the matter. I am
absolutely sure that every dollar which any
parish contributes to so good a cause will be
received back greatly multiplied in ail sorts of
blessings."

THE third " Synod of the Japan Church " was
recently held. The constitution accepts the
Bible, the threefold ministry, and the Apostles'
and Nicene creeds, and provides for a biennial
Synod, consisting of all the Bishops with cler-
ical and- lay delegates, appointed by local coun-
cils, of which there are four. These councils
meet aniiually auid corfesporid -with our diocesan
svnods. *The Synod is composed of English,
American and'native bishops and ilergy, elec-
ted on equal footing as delegates. The Jap-
anese, as yet, object to the acceptance of the
Prayer Book and Articles, till further deliber-
ation takes place. They object also, to the
use of the surplice,. not .becanse, they are- op-
.posed to suitable ývest.ments fordivinersei-vice,
but because of the likeness that the surpJice
b.earsto thè.dress.of.the Buddhist.priests.' The
àishops expressed-theirw.illingness tó forego
.thesurplice,.provided, some.0ót'hz. suitablé-vest-
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ment could be found. The Synod of 1893 will
be an interesting one and fraught with great
importance to thè Infant Church of Japan.

FATHIER CuRci, whose death lias been re-
cently anncunced, was cause for considerable
uneasiness to the Roman Church in Italy. In
the preface to his " Four Gospels with Notes,"
lie uses the following startling words :-".The
New Testament is the book of all others, -the.
least studied, and the least read among us (in
Italy). So much so that the bulk of the laity,
even of those who believe they have been in-
structed and profess religion, is not aware that
such a book exists in thie world, and the greater
part of the clergy themselves scarcely know
more of it than what they are compelled to read
in the Breviary and Missal. Without exaggera-
tion it may be asserted that in the worship of
the present day the Divine Person of Jesus
Christ, His doctrines and His examples, are
the least known and the least considered among
Christians (he lias reference, of course, to his
own co-religionists). The Apostle Paul (lie goes
to say) with fine hyperbole says nobly to, the
Corinthians that he was determined not to know
anything among then save Jesus Christ and
HXta crucified. We, if we will speak the truth,
must confess that Jesus Christ, especially in
his quality of the crucified one is what we least
of all know." This shews that the Rev. Father
had within him very much the spirit of the
Reformation.

THE Prize List for the next Toronto Indus-
trial Fair, which is to be held from the 7th to
the 19 th September, has been issued. Copies
cari be procured by dropping a post card to Mr.
Hill, the secretary, at Toronto.

WHILE men are wanted for the foreign field
and for the domestic field, they are also needed
for home work, even in England. The Bishop
of Worcester appeals for eighty additional clergy
for Birmingham alone, and even then there
would be but one clergyman to every three
thousand of the population.

Our uin pepiartment.
Edited by Rev. W. A. Durman, B.D., Principal of the Rupert'& Land

Indian Industrial School, St. Paul's, Manitoba. Missionarics
having tems of interest regarding the Indians will kindly forward
them o Mr. Burman.

E REV. A. E. COWLEY, secretary
of the Church Missioiary Society in
Rùpert's Land bas lately been to San
Francisco, to meet and take charge of
the Rev. J. Ellington, who bas been

working in the Yukon valley--as a missionary

of the Society. His health has been n,ç,pl.te1y
wrecked by the privations and isolation.belhas
endured. He lias literally Jaid.:'dovn his life
for his people, and his -:ase is -one that calls
us to serious reflection regarding the attitude
of the Church i Canada, and- each one of us
individually, toward Indian Missions.

Mr. Ellington went out to do single-handed
the Work of several men. A solitary outpost, he
represented the army of the Church of God, and
because never relieved of his charge, never cheer-
ed by the presence of a fellow-worker, face toface
with difficulties enough to daunt a score of
men, he has broken down.

What right have we, dear readers, to expect
this of any man ? These brave workers in the
field represent us, How can we, dare we, leave
them all unsupported all alone, to do the work
that belongs to the whole Church ?

This is no solitary case, there are others
like it all through the northern Mission Field;
and I would once more plead as I have done
again and again to bur people to wipe away
the stigma which attaches to us. We do not
do our duty by the Indians, or by those noble
men who are eacrificing life and all for their
sakes. Never should it be that in the wilder-
ness, workers are sent to labor alone. There is
always ample work for at least two men, and
it must never be forgotten, that men and'women
must have companions if they are to work effect-
ively in elevating the degraded. and outcast.
This was the Saviour's method, He has been
wisely followed by the Church of Rome. There
is a crying need for more men to fill vacant
missions, or to strengthen those that are already
occupied by some solitary worke.. We con.
mend this work to our Churchmen. The
women are already doing noble work, why
should not the men corne forward, and, unable
to work in the field personally, send out men
as substitutes for services, or providë means
for their maintenance. A " SUBsTITTIoN
FUND," should be started at once,-its Object,
to provide the funds for the maintenance of
workers in the Indian Mission Field, as substi-
tutes for those who, desiring to see the work
done, cannot go themselv-c

We are sure the Board of Management or
the D. and F. Missionary Society would gladly
undertake the mafiagement of 'the fund, and
we would- suggest that an effort be made by
the men to support one such substitute in each
of Our north western diocèses.

THE Rev. M. Scott, of Vermilion, Peace
Ëiver, hàs just arrived in Winnipeg ta -rectuit
his much imnpaired bealth, and' ta bring his
children to schôol. He is another example or
what we have just referred to. The privations
endured by his invalid wife and himself have
told seriously on both. Mr.,Sco'tt was obliged
to corne in; Mrs.ecott is unable to travel and
has therefore to be *left at. Vërmilion. Mr.
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Scott hopes to get back in September. In our
next, we hope to give a brief account of his
work. Bishop and Mrs. Young expectto be -at
Vermilion in August. Letters and parcéIsnay
be addressed: Care of H. B. Co., Edmonton,
Alta.

Mr. J. Lawrence having resigned the manage-
ment of the Irene School at Vèrmilion, Bishop
Young lias appointed Mr. Giles, lately from
England, to the position.

In Ruperts' Land Diocese the Rev. W. Owen
having removed from Fort Alexander to Rainy
River, his place at Fort Alexander lias been
filled by Rev. A. Cook, who has been work-
ing at Manitoba Post on the lake of that
name.

Rev. Gilbert Cook, late of Touchwood Hills
is to replace him, and Rev. B. Mackenzie of
St. Peter's will go to Touchwood Hills.

Mr. J. Johnstone, a native, lias gone to Jack
Head Lake, Winnipeg, as lay-reader; and
John Maggrah, one of Mr. Wilson's boys,
now at St. John's College, Winnipeg, is assist-
ing at Fort Alexander for the summer.

TORONTO DIOCESAN SOCIETY FOR
THE PROMOTION OF SYSTEMATIC
AND PROPORTIONATE GIVING.

MEMBERSHIP.

HE Society consists of: (x) Members
of the Church who agree to practice
and promote systematic and proportion-
ate giving ; (2) Members of the Church
who pay not less than a tenth part

of their income to church or charitable pur-
poses.

Associate parishes may be formed by the
Rector, and not less than two members of the
Society.

Membership fee, 5oc., Children ioc., pay-
able annually to the Secretary-Treasurer of the
Synod.

It is interesting to note what Christian
bodies, other than the Church of England are
doing i, the matter of Systematic giving. The
committee of the Presbyterian body on 'System-
atic Beneficience' reports with regard to cer-
tain Presbyteries:-

"It is gratifying to learn from the reports
of these Presbyteries that Systematic giving
for the cause of Christ is generally adopted
by the Congregations within these boünds, .and
-with the best resuIts. The attention of the
young is especially called to the duty of serving
the Lord with our substance, and thus seed is
being sown which will bear fruit in coming
days.

The late Bishop Lightfoot, whose liberality
is well known, said on the subject of givîng,
" If men only knew the joy of seeing the fruits
of their offerings, such jcys as I know in this
churçh, they would never wait till death to
make their benefactions for the rest of man-
kind."

Bishop 1\aclagan, of Lichfield, in the year
1883, instituted for the special benefit of the
clergy," The Pastoral Order of-the Holy.Ghost,"
one of the rules of which is - To devote .some
fixed portion of incçme to the service of God,
and the relief of the poor."

Such testimonies as these, to the value and
importance of Systematic giving are worth
taking to heart, and it is gratifying to know
how widely the practice is spreading in the
Christidn Church.

eooho astb Veriobitatø pept.

Stories of the Land of Evangeline. By Grace
Dean McLeod. 12 mO, $I.25. Boston: D.
Lothrop Company.

The old days of Nova Scotia are full of life
and colour. Their story is picturesque- its in-
cidents stirring, its Unes full of fire, pathos
and sentiment. Mrs. Catherwood and Miss
Machar have already shown us the romantic
side of the story of New France; in this dainty
volume, its cover etched with the rocky outlines
of Cape Blomidon, its narrative illustrated by
Sandham's striking pictures, Miss McLeod has
done the sane for Evangelino's home-land-
the land of Acadia. Here are tales of French
patriotism and English daring, of Indian pat-
ience, loyalty and cunning, of Acadian love
and life. To one who loves the story of the
wandering Evangeline and whose interest has
been awakened in the woes and worries, the
hopes and fears of the "evicted"' peasants of
old Acadia this collection of thirteen dramatic
and abso-bing sto-ies of the old land and its
early people will be found fresh, entertaining
and delightful reading.

The Youth's Companion, Boston, Mass. AI-
ways charming and useful. This excellent weekly,
well printed and beautifully illustrated, is eagerly
looked for by all those young people who are
foritunate enough to subscribe for it.

The Dominion Illustrated steadily improves
upon the high standard of literary and artistic
excellence which has especially marked it since
its enlargement at. theýbeginning of this .year to
twenty-four pages weekly. The engravings-are
well.selected, while a"group of-bright-and gifted
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writers arc regular contributors to its literary
contents, and.its pages-reflect the.best thoughts
of clever· men :and women. Such. a ·journal
deserves the support of the reading public... The
publishers are the Sabiston Litho. & Pub. Co.,
Montreal.

The Missionary'Review of th World. We
find this periodicàl:always most useful in giving
misionary informatibn, and suggesting thought
lo- nissionary subjects. It is ùov ·favôurably
'recognized everywhere, and is beôming an
acknowledged authority on missionary subjécs.
Published-by Funk &Wagnalls, 18 ànd 20 Astor
Place, New York. $2.50. per year; 25 cents
per single number.

The Magazine of Christian Literatbre: The
,Christian, Literature .Co.,.Nw York. A.useful
periodical, especially for clergymen, who from its
pages may.cull-information upon.the greatques-
tions of the day, both within and vithout the
Church of England. It also dontains -each
month an instalment of a " Concise Dictionary
of Religious Knowledge." The iticles are
éhiefly eclèctic-gatheied from leading maga-
zines .reviews and religious periodicals.

Newbery Hotese Magazine: Griffith, Farr - Okeden &
Welsh,-Londoni England. a

As usual this magazine is full òf interesting
aid valuable mafter, of a miscellaneous as#ell
as-Churchly nature.

Germana.. A. W. Spanhoofd, of Manchester,
New Hampshire, publisies an interestinàperi-
odiàal faor the study of thé Gerinan langqiage.
Each number contains valuable ašsistaic ,for
students of.that tongue.

The Yorng Canadiai, box .1896, Montrëal.
Every young Canadian should:be pxopd* of this
magazine. If your bookseller has not a copy
left, sehd five cents for oñeto the above address.
Itsillusfrations and reading. matter are always
good.

The Churchnan: New York, M. M. Mallory
& Co., 37 Lafayette Place, New York. A
weely church paper, welleknpwn as one of thé
best' church periodicals in ex itencé.

The Secretary-Treasuirers, in eachDiocese,-to whoniqll
moneys for missionary purposes are to be sent,,are as
follows:

Nova Scotia, Rev. Dr. Partridge, Halifax, N.S.
Quebec, Gèorge Lampsori, Quebée, Que.
Toronto, D, Kemp, Merchants' Bank Buildings, To

ronto, Ontario.
rderiiton, A.. P. Tippet, St: John, N.B.

Mdntreai, Rer, CabopEinpson. Montreal, Que.
Hurop, J. M. icWhinney, London, Ont.
Onta4i, R. V. Rojgers' KmigïoriOnt.
Altgoma, D. Kemp, Toronto, Ont.
Magara, J.3. Mason,amilton, Ont.

DOMESTIC AND- FORLGN
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

. T-E CHURCH OF ENG-
LAND IN CANADA.

All persons who are menibers of îlt
Chuc& of -Eyngla'nd in Canada are tincmer
. 'his Society. Sec Canon XIX. Provincial

.Synod.-

IOARD OF-MANAGEMENT.

EX-OFFtCio MEiBERS.
Most Rev. John eedley, D.D., Bishop of Fredericlon

(N.B.) and Metropolitan of Canada.
Rt. Rev. J. T. Lewis,. DD.,.Bishop of.Ontario.
Rt. Rev. 3. W. Williams; :D.', Bishop.of Quebec.
Rc. R'ev. W. B.!Bondi D.D., Bishop of Montreàl.
Rt. Rov. Arthur Siveatman, D.D. Bishop* of To'ronto.'
Rt. Rev. Dr.' Kingdon, Codjutor, Fiédèriéton. N.B.
Rt..Rèv. .Edward Sullivan, D.D., Biiihop-of Algoma.
Rt. Rev. Maurice S. Baldwin.D.D.SBishop of Huron.
Rt.;Rev. Chàrlès Hainiltôn, D.D., Bishop of -iagifa
Rt. Rev. Frederick -Cdiitney, D.D., Bihop .of Nova

Scotia.

Rev.- C. H. Mockridge, D.D., Toronto, General.Secretary.
J. J. Mason, Esv., Hamilton, Ont., General TreasûrÎv.

>J"EMBERS ELEC-rBD.

Diocese of- Nova Sotia.
Rev. Di-. Pàrtrieé, Halifax, NIS,; Ven. Archdeacon

Kaulbach, Trur'o, N.S.
W. C. Silver, Esq.; J. W. Wylde, Eq., Halifax, N.S.

Diocee of Quebec.
Very Rev. 'Dean Norxran, -Qüebec, P.Q.; Rev. .Canon

Von Jffland; Bergerville, P.Q.
Judge-Hemmiùg,'Drunmnondyile, P.Q.; Captain: Carter.

Q iocesc of Toronto.
Rev. A. Williams,.Re.' Dr.'Siveeny, Torónto, Ont.
Hon. G. W. Allân, A..H. Canîpb.,1. Esq., Torontò, Ont.

-Diocese of Fredericton.
Rev,·Canón Bi-igsto'cke, St. Johà, N.B.; Rev. Canon

Forsythe,.Chatham,,N.B.
R. T. Clinch, Esq., St. John, N.B.; W. M. Jarvis,,Esq.

St. John, NB.
Diocc-sc o-fMonttreal.

Veiy Rev. Déán Carmichal; Rèv. G. Osboi-he Troop,.
Mòntreal.

Leo H. Davidson, Esq--Charles Garth, Esq., Montreal.
Diocese. of Huron.

Very Rev. Dean Ines, Loidon, Ont.; Rev. R. McCosh,
P etolea,. On

V. Cron*n, Es., London, Ont.; Mâtlhew Wilson..Esq...
Châtham, Ont.

Diocese ofOntario.
Ven. Archdeacon Bedford [onés, Brockville,.Ont.; Rev.

Rural Xean:Pollard,.Ottawa,,Ont.
R. T. Walke~ni, Esq., Q.CKingiton, Ont.; R. V. Rogers

Esq.,'Q .,igtnOr.

.iocese:of 'Niagara.
Éev..A. W. Macnab, .. Cathaiiries Ohit,; Rev. Cânoh

Fouston,;Niàýar-Flls, Ont.
Henry McLaren, Esq., Hamilton, Ont.;. W. Elis, Esq.,

St..Cthàrines,.Ont.

-Next meeting of-Board of Management, Oct. 14th,189r,
•Moiitreal.
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Returns by Parishes-Domestic:and Pofeigat Missions.

RETURNe FROM. THE DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.
FRoLI MAY sT S89o, oAIRL 3oTH', I8gr.

PARISH ES.' DoMXESTIC. EGN. IEWS' PU ND Stain.$.

.Adolphustown"................
Gosrrt.. ............
Fre eri.ks.ug ... ......
Union Church.............

Aln'nte....................
Sunday SchÔol..........

Aneliàsburg ... ..........
Ainherst-Island .... .,.... ....

St. James'......... ......
Chnst-Ch'urch..........

Arhprior........ ........
Galetta...............

Ashton...... ..........
Muinster...... ....
Rith'iells .................

Augústa...... .......... ....
Maitlarid..................
St. Geoige's...............

. Lòrd's Mills............
Barriefield ..............
Bath. . . ....... ..........
Beachburg,........ .....

Cobden .... .... .........
Foresters.............
Westieath ............

Bearbrook .... ..............
Rail%ày ..............
Canaan ..............
Vars......... .. ........

Belleville, St. Thomas'.......
Woman's Aux......
St. Pâul's..........
Christ; Church.
St. John's .......
General.........

BelI's- Corners.... .. ..
.Fallvowfield...... ......
Kaâeldean............
Rathwell's ...... ..........

Brockville, St Peteî's....
"' Chris Church. M. G.
" Trinity.........

" " Woran's Auxe.
St. .Paul's.........

" Woman'sfAux.
" Gerieral.........

Carnden Ea'st............
Yarker ..............
Néwburg.............
Hinch...... ..............

Woman's Aux.
Cataraqui.............. ..
.Wilhamsville...... .

Carleton PlIce.........
Béckvorth(gthLine) . .
Woinai's Auxiliary.
Sunday Sc1io. .

Clayton................
Insvie...............

Cla'rendor.......
Oidpah ..............
Pleyna. . .. . .

A.rdöch . . .

Strathadden...
Fernleigh...... ......

'Parohial <isao0 tho -j.Je

2, 25

2 59
.1 00

46 6o
25 o
1 46

. .........

i3 .43
..........

2 45

'70

13-81..........

30- 0
2 19

25 25

4 35
26- 50

-4'05
3 00ý
4, 65

'40.56

5Ç.00

..........

6 5à:

....... ....87 583

30.

2 9,

4 35

2.24.
50

4 67.
85

6-o
..........

..........

2 25
..........

...........

6,55
1 65

80
4 So
6,65
.3,2r-

I 29
-2 04

..........
23 64,
2020-
i -63ý

: 22
.2 57
3.66

34 15

48 30-

..........
2.68
i 82.
I 17

.55
...........

...... ,...

2.76
..........

...........

•'- 25

*3 50

..........

'..........
..........

..........

..........

..........

*2 Si

..-.-......

.......... I

..........

'8 73

...........

is5:00.

.........

..........

..........

..........

41500

.... ......

...........

...-....
*4 45

:..... .....
..........

...........

....... ....

, '74
'50

10-76
I 85

..........

..........

..........

..........
2 45
I 00

..........

.24.05
'2 35'
2 6

..........

3 21

I 29

2 04-

..........

120 Ui
30'20

482

...........

5 27

1. 8.
.1. 17

55.
5r 00:

6 76
593
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TOAr.s. INCUMBENTS
ByParishes.

•.........
........ ,.

l8 85 Rev. R. S. Fornedi,

77 6 Rev. G. Lov.
1 46 Rev. J. . Morris.

.,......... .t. W.'Rober ts.

1568 Rev. W. D. Meicei-.
..........

.3-45 Rev. T. Austin Smith
..........

äg-oo Rev. R. Lewis.
i3 .18 Rev. K. L. Jones.
22 37 Rev. E. H. M. Baker

6.54 Rev. C. P. Andersoný

.......... Rev. Ta
..........
...... ..

-175 24 Rev. J. W. Burke.
302 RëvS..Daw.

, 1o7 Rev. D. F. Bogert.
8678

....... IeC1915-

.... Iev. C. S.. Goodman.

îr6 Ven. Arch. edfordj

26 8 Rev. J. H. Nimmo.

136:30 Rcv. O. G. Dobbs.
2:'50

!8 ,4 Rev. F..D. Woçd&cl

.o5R.v.A. W. Cke..

168 P4 Rev.A.lot

12.69- Rev. Johr Osborne.

3 8, Rev. W. Y. Daykin,

ones.

. . . . - , . - - . , - , , , .. 1 1 - .

I.

k.
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Coixien ... ............ .......... ..........
D ouglas . .... . . ........... ..........
Scotch Bush ...... . ........

Comberm erec...... ...... .... 07 ......
Rockingham ·...... ........ 3 95 .....-.---

Cornwall.................... 19 34 · · ··.---..
East Cornwall............. 5 6 ..........

Deseronto................... 39 o 6 oo
" Woman's Aux ...... .......... 25 o

Dunganncn..................I.......... ..........
Edwardsburgh ...... .... ....

Cardinal.......... ........ .. 8 o 7.
Limekiin............ ..... .......... 2 06
Shanly........................ ... 1 O)

Egansville.... ...... ........ . 6 · · · ·.-.- -.
Lake Dore... ............ I 8o ...........

Elizabethtown and Lyn ...... .......... ..........
New Dublin..............l.......... ......

Finch (Crysler)...... .... .... |........ . ... ......
Chesterville ...... .... ............ 1

Fitzroy Il arbor .............. .......... ..........
9th Line .................. .......... ..........
T orbolton.... .... .. . .... 1.......... ..........

Frankford ................... 6 o6 3 05
Sunday School............. 6 30
Wnman's Auxiliary. ........ 5 0

Franktown .................. I 48
Prospect .................. .....................
M!ontague ................. .......... l..........

Gananoque.................. I 12
Gloucester ........ .......... Il 6o 3 00

Taylorsville ................ . ..... ... ......
Cowansville ...... .. ...... ........ ........
W oman's Auxiliary......... .......... ..........

Hawkesbury...... .... ...... 13 50 I O
W oman's Auxiliary ......... .......... ..........

Hillier...................... 2 75 2 25
Huntley (Christ Church)...... .......... 1 03

6th Une .................. .......... 73
Ca p .... ............ ...... .......... 1 251

Kemptville .................. 36 95 4 53
Woman's Auxiliary ........ 2 O ..........
Marlboro'................. 70 I 04

Kingston, St. George's ........ 174 60 53 03
" Woman's Aux. 230 48 38 95

St. James' ......... 108 34 41 O
" " Woman's Aux. 136 14 25 45

St. Paul's..... .... 39 00 5 O
" Woman's Aux. 35 75 9 30

' Al Saints'.......... I o 4 96
Gencral ............ 58 75 ----......

' Woman's Aux., gen'al. 67 O ..........
Kitley(Frank-iille)............ 1 62 1 89

Redans....... ............ t 49 t 51
Dacks.....,. . .......... t 20 75
Easton's Corners. .......... 69 1 O

Lanark........ ............. 4 O ..........
Balderson........... .. .......... ..........
Bathurst .................. .......... ...........

Lansdowne Front............. 1 07 ..........
Escott Yonge .............. .......... ..........

Lansdowne Rear...... . ..... .......... ..........
Farmersville ..... ........ .......... ..........
D elta ...... ...... ........ .......... ..........

Leeds Rear......................... .. .........
Lyndhurst ...... .......... .......... 4 50
Seeley's Bay ...... ........ .......... ..........
South Crosby.............. .......... ..........
Morton WVoman's Aux...... 2 50 · · ··....

Lombardy...... ... .. ...... 1 16 ..........
Port Elmsley .... ........ 88 2 OC
New Boyne................ 1 46 .........

*Parochial Mission to the ws.

IPWS'FUNI)

........................................
*4 22

.... . .....
*2 Oo

.... . .....

.... . .....

7 25

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

TOTAIS
By Stations.

TOTALS
By Parishes.

INCL'MIIENTS.

I I I - ____________________

.... ......

.... . .....

1 07
3 95

...... ....

...... ....

...... ....

...... .....

...... ....
22 81

2 06
1 00

9 03
î 80

..........

..........

...... ....

...... ....

..........
.. ...... ..........

*2 87 .........
.......- .-..... .
· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·......
.......... 1 48
...... .... ...... ....
.......... ..........

*9 35 ...... . -
2 o ..........

. ... ... ... ..... .....

.... . ..... . ... . .....

.... . ..... . ... . .....
· · · ·. .. - . .....-.
.......... ..........

3 48 ..--......
2 23 3 26
1 60 2 33
1 52 2 77

·. ------.. 41 48
.......... 2 oo
.......... 1 74

*26 79 ..........
2 80 ..........

19 62 ..........

15 35 .- -....
*6 15 ...--..---

*2 43 ....-..---
.......--- ..........
.......... ...... ....
...... - 3 351
.. ,------- 3 00
· ·.. ---.. 1 95

.... .. I 69
*2 W 6 oo
*5 00 5 00

.......... ...... ....

...... .... ..........

.......... ..........

...,1.... .. ......... .

.......... ..........

...... .... ..........

.......... ...... ....

..----. -.. 4 50

.......... ..........

...... .... ..........

.......... 2 '61 6

.......... 2 88
1 .. . .. . 1 46

..........

5 02
23 56

5 61

72 o
.. .. ..... .

25 87

10 83

.... ......

.... .. ... .

Rev. J. A. Shaw.

Rev. A. E. Ciay.
Rev. Canon Pettit.
Rev. S. G. Poole.

Rev. T. Stanton.
Rev. Il. Farrer.

Rev. G. Metzler.

Rev. G. W. G. Grout.

Rev. S. Tighe.

.......... 'Rev. J. F. Snondon

23 28 Rev. F. Codd.

V . 8 Rev. J. Fairburn.
10 47 Rev. H. Auston.

6 60

14 50
8 48

8 36

45 22

526 65

345 90

920
39

58 75
67 O

10 15

il100

I 07

..... .

. ... 0.....

7 oo0

5 50

Rev. T. M. V. King.

Rev. A. Phillips.
Rev. W. Fleming.

Rev. G. Scantlebury.

Rev. C. P. Emery.

Rev. B. B. Smith.

Rev. J. K. McMorine.

Rev. W. B. Carey.
Rev. R. W. Rayscin.

Rev. T. J. Stiles.

Rev. S. D. Hague.
Rev. C. J. Young.

Rev. W. Wright.

Rev. J. W. Forsythe.

Vac:.nt

DoMESTIC FOREIGN
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PARIS11.S. DOIMEISTIC.

Loughborough ...... .............
Murvale...... ...... ..........
Slack's School H...... ...........

Madoc...... ........... ........
Glen Lewis............ ..........
Queensboro' ...................

Manotic........ ...... ...... . 2 85
Osgoode'.................. 1 13
Wellington............... ........
Kars.... ............. .... 3 33

March, St. John's ............. 4 57
St. Mary s.......................
Dunrobin .............. ..........

Marmora.................... 2 0o
Rawdon........ .......... . 3 25

Marysburgh ............. ..........
Mattawa..........................

Deux Rivieres ....................
Lake Tallon..... ........

Matilda (Iroquois).............4 30
Maynooth .........................

Moore..........................
Hybla ..........................
Shields..........................

Merrickvillc ................. . 5 20
Burritt's Rrpids............ .. 15

Millbridge ................ .........
Glanr.re........................
Stoney..........................

Morrisburgh ................. 29 70
Woman's Auxiliary...

Morton Woman's Auxiliary.............
Mountain Station ............ i

Inkerman ...... ....... ....
W. Winchester ...... ......
S. Mountain ...... ..... ..

Napanee ........................
Womsn's Auxiliary ........... 00

Navan.................. ..........
Cumberland ...... .... ............
Gloucester.......................

Nepeai............ ..... ..........
Merivale............. ..........
Richnond Road...................

Newboro'...... ............. . 5 54
Portland ................. . .......
Elgin . ...... .......... ..........

Newington .................. 1g
Avanmore................. 6o

North Augusta......................
North Gower.....................

Pierces..........................
Marlboro'.... .... .... ............

Odessa...................... 90
Osgoode .....................

Russell. ..... ..

Metcalfe.................. ....
Greely................ ..........

Osnabruck.... ................ 30
Moulinette.... ............. 4 26
W ales.......... .......... 7 00

Ottawa, Christ Church.........156 8.,
" St. Alban's .......... 7 65

Ch. Ch. M. G........x oo
St. John's...........84 56
St. George's ......... 283 50

" St. Bartholomew's ... Si
St. Margaret's ...... 9 70

" W. A. o
St. Lukes.................

" Holy Trinity...............
Grace Church ......
St. Barnabas..............

* Mission to the Jews.

FOItEIC.N 'JEWS'FtJND

_____________________________ I. _____________________________

3 13

2 8!
s 62

I 50
10 75

i 80
1 20

4 68
16
or
26
25

3 10
..........

5 74

......
298
3 10

10 71
----------

6 41
9.
51

4 55
2 90

2 03
1 39

..........

3 75

..--.---..

..........

..........
36 83
35 88

27o
30 I5
8oo
3 75

..........

2000
6 75

eoi

. . . . . . . . . .

47

..........

..........

...... ....

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........
*1 65

*85
..........

4
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........

1 05
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........

*2 41
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........

..........
052

..........

..........
..........
..........
..........

2 89
..........

*17 57
..........

..........
*Io 19
*1 21

50
..........
...........

5 03

'TOTA LS, TOTALS.
By Stations. Dy Parishes.

4 04

47 ,451

5 66
2 75

4 83 1324
... ... .. 15 32

5 45

.1304

8 30
5 15 1345

....... 35 44

' 37
82

13 38
3 67 1924

..... .... 15 71
7 46

91
5I

12 50
2 90

00 640
2 93
I 99 4*92

... ... .. 1 42
2 75
3 Il

1 30
4 26
9 89 1545
......... 193 64

15 00 12610o
SO 11165
S 31365
......... 37 00
14666

...... A 250
..... 1 60
...... 2900
... ... I 8

INCUMBENTS.

jRev. T. R. Cooper.

Rev. W. W. Burton.

Rev. T, F. Fraser.

Rev. W. H. Stiles.

Rev. C. M. larris.
Vacant.

Rev. R. M. Samwell.
Rev. Canon White.

Rev. E. Pick.

Rev. R. L. M. louston

Vacant

Rev. C. L. Worrell
(See Leeds Rear).

Rev. T. B. Haslam.

Rev. A. Jarvis.

Rev. A. A. De Pensier.,

Rev. E. H. Buller.

Rev. G. Bousfield

Rev. D. Jenkins
Rev. J. Elliott

Rev. R. Atkinson.
Rev. R. V. Wright.

Rev. J. M. Bradshaw.

Rev. G. A. V. Rollin
Ven. Archdeacon Lauder

Rev. J. J. Bogert
Rev. H. Pollard
Rev. L. M. Snowden.
Rev. E. Hannington

Rev. T. Garrett
Rev. T. Bailey.
Rev. J. F. Gorman.
Rev. T. Bayley.
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3' R3slIE, IJOMtFsTIC. FOREIGN. JEiWs'F-'UNI TOIAI.S. 1 OTA.S. I.SCtBES Is.
-ly Stations.11IY 3arishes.

ottawa Ro hester W. A.. 00 .------- .-..---. .-....j .00
" Stwaron... .. .. IS .. .. .... .. .. .. ....... .. .. ... 8 iS iRev. T. Bayley.

l............ 63 90 i..:... 5 00 .......... i go
Auxiliary.. 124 50 20 00 . 344 50

O\ford] Mills .........--....-- 1 92 3 25 .1 51 6 68 1..........
Actons.................... 50 r 00 .......... 1 50 l.------- .-
O\ford Station............... i 12 51 ...... 12 63 k Rev. F. W. JForsythe.

l'aekenham...................37 64 I 37 33 3SS 38 83 .... ..... .
Antrim ................... .......... 2 50 ........... 2 50 I 41 33 Rev. R. N. Jones.

l'arhan ..................... .......... F.......... ......... ........... ..........
O hden St. l>hn's .......... ..................... .......... I.......... ..........
Arden.......... .......... .......... .......... ................................ Rev. J. W . W eatherdon

.eoke................... 71 95 r 9 20 *S 00 89 15 . .
Ch. Ch. M..G-.---.-. 5 oe .......... ........... 5 ou 94 15 Rev. W. A. Read.

Perth.............. ......... 28 oo .............................. I 2S oo Rev. R. L. Stephenson
l'icton ...................... t 26 57 17 *9 5 · · . -5

" Woman\ Au\iliary......l........ ............................. 53 Rev. E. L
1>1:......... t53rh......... 12 SaCV 46l. . a.OUcks

l'ittsburgh ............ ...... ' 66 1 So . ........ 2 46 1 ... ..
Stormington ...... ........ 92 .............. ..... 92 ..........
S. Lake ...... ........ .... 52 .......... ........... 3 90 Rev. E. Scammell

Plantagenet..... .... . ........................... .. ...........................
A lfred ....... .... ............ .......... .......... .......... ..........
Caledonia ..... .... ...... .............................................. Rev. C. 0. Carson

Portsniouth.............. .... G6 S5 30 o 30 40............ ..........
" Woman's .u\ ...... 15 00 0 00. ..................... 127 25 IRev. F. W. Dobbs

letawawa.. ............................. ........... 9 .
Alice ........... ............ . . . .......... I....
Chalk Riv...... ......................... ...........
Sunday Schooi ............. 2 82 . .......... .... ..... .......... 4 58 R F. Bliss

Prescott.................... 16 34 13 03 *S 89 .......... ..........
Wonan's Ausiliary ..... .......... o 50.. ... 48 76 Rev. W. Iewin

Renfrew.... ................ .......... 3 06 ......... .......... 3 06 Rev. W . Quartermaine.
Richnond .... .............................. ,.......................... .......... Rev. A. Il. Colenman
Roslin.... ................... 3 55 3 26.......... 6 SI

Thonasburgh................: 33 2 06............3 37 r

Tweed....................2 24 3 Sa........... 6 04
'Moneyniore ........................................................ 6 22 Rer. F. W. Forsel

Selbv................ ...... ..........................................
' ',non Riser............................................... .

geford ...... .......... ........................................... Rer. C. 0'D. Baylee
Sh.mnonville .... ..................... I 68..................... . 6S Rev. T. Godden
Sharbot Lake................... ................ ........

Osu Chrit's Church............3 ............. ...........
" St. Panu's .............. z0;.........................

MIaberlev.................... 5 ....... ......... 75 S 74 Rer. C- J- Ilutton.
Smith' l'ails .... ............ 29 32 . . 00 -6 3 Ret. A. C. Neshiti
Stafïord..................................................... .. ......

t. .tpe' ......... ........t.tet's........ ................ .......... ... ..... j.* ***
St. ..arick".......... ................................................. Rer. .1.

Stirling St. John's..... ..... 33 96 3 05 2 S r 9 Si
Randon...... ...... .........- 1 59.......... , 2 3S Rt". R. J. Ilarre>

Tamîworth................... 5 éS.................... 10 SS Re". J. R. Serson
.larlbank ........ .. ..............................................
Clareview ...... .................

Trenton ................... ....17 ....... . . .......... 6 o Rev. F. W'. Arnstrong

'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rvi C ' . B y e

A
'an
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We,
For

A
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Wol
T
C

Wel
W%

ninaga............................... 'I
Il Sait.................. .............. 7 66....Si j Rer. . ndIron
kleck Ilill.... .... . .......... ...................................... I

Sankebury............ . . . .. r. J. I Iaic
tport ....... .. .. .. ..*tor............................... 02 'I 50 - 2 32.............fRer. F. IL Norrie.
moy........... ....................... 5S.. .10
iansburgh ........ ........ 52 3 38.......... . .
ultsville .................. 500 275 250 1025..........
allingertown ...... ......... t16 2 22. . 3RS
fe Island.... .............................................................
rinity Church ...... ....... t 76
bri ('hur...................5.................... ........... 2 27 Rev. J. J. Christie
lington............................ 3 00 2 ga .. '........ Rev. . R.Johnon
oman A . Dis......... 45 .......... ..................... 4500

3,003 os ' 902 31 404 34 14,309 73

*Parochial Missions to the Jcws.


